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x 105 Hull resistance R(u) in two load conditions









Hull resistance curves (towing tank tests): 
− − : R_uu u**2 approximation 
 *  :  23500 m**3 displacement
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The external force imposed on the ship Text





























(a) Measured shaft speed nm (b) Measured propeller pitch qm
(c) Measured fuel index Ym (d) Measured ship speed Um
(e) Friction torque Qf (f) External force Text























Measured ship speed Um


















































Shaft speed set point n versus the measured shaft speed nref mf
.
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a) Handel position at the bridge (sea trial)
Time [min.]















b) Measured shaft speed n (sea trial)m
















c) Measured propeller pitch (sea trial)qm
Measured ship speed U (sea trial)
Time [min.]
d) Measured ship speed U (sea trial)m
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